INTRODUCTION
Representing the structured medium of top soil, with special attention to its hierarchy of scales, is imperative for understanding and modeling the dynamics of water flow and storage in the vadose zone. This is of importance in hydrology, agronomy, and geochemistry, and in studies involving the environmental fate of solutes at field, farm, and watershed scales. Single pore representation of the soil water medium is very common in agronomic models such as GRASIM (Mohtar et al., 1997) or CropSyst (Stöckle et al., 2003) . The tendency in modeling water flow and solute transport in structured soil is to distinguish two domains, micro-and macro-pore, in an implicit soil horizon REV (Representative Elementary Volume) of the soil medium (Othmer et al., 1991; Chen et al., 1993; Gerke and van Genuchten, 1993; Katterer et al., 2001; Logsdon, 2002; Simunek et al., 2003 Simunek et al., , 2008 .
However, none of these models consider the soil medium as a structured medium with aggregates, and thus, they are unable to take into account the notion of primary peds, which represent the first level of organization of the primary particles into aggregates (Brewer, 1964) , and the notion of pedostructure (Braudeau et al., 2004) which is constituted by their assembly. Consequently, the swelling-shrinkage properties of the primary peds within the soil structure that were quantified by Braudeau and Bruand (1993) , and also the resulting hydro-structural properties of the soil medium (Braudeau et al., 2004 (Braudeau et al., , 2005 Braudeau and Mohtar, 2006) , cannot be considered and modeled in the current agro-environmental modeling.
Thus, as long as the hydro-structural behavior of soil organization and structure remain undefined, the modeling of the numerous biophysical and chemical processes that take place within the soil medium cannot be fully physically modeled. It is why introduced a new paradigm for modeling soil water on the basis of two new concepts in soil science: the pedostructure concept and the Structure Representative Elementary Volume (SREV) concept. The latter allows transformation of the pedostructure organization into a thermodynamic system consisting of two nested and complementary pore subsystems (micro and macro) that refer to the inside and outside of the primary ped media. These micro-and macro-pore systems are in a quasi-equilibrium state of water retention when slow changes in water content (such as by evaporation or drainage) occur, whatever the water content.
A computer model simulating the multi scale hydro-structural functioning of the pedon, named Kamel®, was introduced by based on the pedostructure concept only, i.e., without integrating the recent advances in soil water thermodynamics following application of the SREV concept to the pedostructure organization. The objective of the paper is to present the complete theory behind Kamel® updated with the recent thermodynamic development of its state equations of equilibrium. Specifically, we will introduce (i) the basic principles of the soil-water modeling framework represented by Kamel®, including the pedostructure concept, the SREV concept, and the new thermodynamics equations resulting from it; and (ii) the implementation of equations into the computer model using the Simile® software environment. Application of this framework is presented followed by a discussion on the novelty of this modeling framework and its potential applications to current environmental issues.
THEORY PEDON REPRESENTATION
Primary peds and pedostructure Brewer (1964) introduced the concepts of peds, primary ped, and the S-matrix. He defined a ped as "an individual natural soil aggregate consisting of a cluster of primary particles and separated from adjoining peds by surfaces of weakness which are recognizable as natural voids or by occurrence of cutans." Primary peds are the simplest peds occurring in a soil material. They are not divided into smaller peds, but they may be packed together to form compound peds of higher level of organization. The S-matrix of a soil material "is the material within the simplest (primary) peds, or composing apedal soil materials, in which the pedological features occur; it consists of plasma, skeleton grains, and voids that do not occur in pedological features other than plasma separations." Braudeau et al. (2004) completed this morphological definition of primary peds with a hydro-functional definition based on the determination of an air entry point in the clayey plasma using the shrinkage curve that was continuously measured by the apparatus detailed in Braudeau et al. (1999) . They introduced the term "pedostructure" which is the assembly of primary peds that is represented by two nested and complementary pore systems named as micropore and macropore corresponding respectively to the intra and inter primary ped pore space. Furthermore, proposed the notion of "Structural Representative Elementary Volume" (SREV) to introduce the pedostructure concept in the systemic approach of the natural organization of the "soil-plant-atmosphere" continuum. The new paradigm generated enables characterization and modeling of the hydrostructural properties of soil horizons as hydro-functional elements of the pedon, itself representative of the soil mapping unit as schematized on Figure 1 .
According to this new paradigm a new system of descriptive variables and characteristic parameters were defined for the two distinct media of the pedostructure: micro and macro pore volumes corresponding to the inside and outside of the primary peds. The pedostructure variables are listed in 
Structural representative elementary volume (SREV) of the pedostructure
Unlike REV, SREV is virtually delimited by an enclosure permeable to air, water, and solute fluxes, but not to the solid particles that compose the structure and of which the mass (structural mass, M s ) contained in the SREV stays constant. This description defines any SREV as a volume V, virtually sampled in the homogeneous medium that it represents, and such that its structural mass, M s , and the relative organization of solids particles between them remain unchanged with a change in water content. This allows taking M s as reference to which all specific extensive variables of the SREV are reported; for example in Table 1 , the total water content (W = M w /M s ) and the pedostructural specific volume V ps = V ps /M s . We notice that this latter variable cannot exist in the REV-based system of variables since the volume itself of the REV is taken as reference for its extensive variables. Moreover, not only the organizational variables are reported to the structural mass M s , but also the thermodynamic functions that are specific of the considered SREV. For example, U is the total internal energy, and G wl , the total Gibbs free energy of water in its liquid phase, both contained in the SREV of pedostructure considered and reported to the structural mass M s of this SREV. These properties are called, respectively: (i) pedostructural (instead of specific) internal energy, and (ii) pedostructural Gibbs free energy of the liquid water phase, counted positively :
and
are the extensive variables of the pedostructure divided by its structural mass M s ; related to the water components (micro and macro) of the liquid phase, respectively: the pedostructural entropy, volume, Gibbs free energy of the micro and macro liquid water phases and pedostructural micro and macro water contents. The intensive variables T, P, μ wmi and μ wma , and μ air , are respectively: the absolute temperature, the pressure exerted on the considered SREV, the water chemical potential (<0) inside and outside of primary peds, and the chemical potential of the air. A decrease in water content from water saturation induces a water suction pressure, or water retention, h mi and h ma , in the both complementary pore systems of the pedostructure SREV. They are defined such as: where μ wmiSat and μ wmaSat are the water chemical potential at saturation. Equations (1) determine the hydrostructural and thermodynamic equilibrium states of any pedostructure SREV defined in a soil medium and under the controlled variables: T, P, W, and μ air . Braudeau et al. (2014) and Assi et al. (2014) could then show the two following points: (i) G wl , G wmi , and G wma stay constant with any change in water content, and (ii) at each equilibrium state depending of W, there is necessarily equality between the water retention inside and outside of primary peds, such that: h mi = h ma = h at any value of W at equilibrium. They could deduce then the physical equations of the pedostructural shrinkage curve and the water retention curve that will be presented in the next section.
This new approach leads to the following qualifications and properties of the soil medium in each horizon of the pedon, considering that, at the global scale of the soil horizon, the pedostructure is only a component of the soil medium organization but which imposes to the horizon its hydrostructural properties:
(1) The soil medium is physically described by its pedostruc- (Figure 1 , ).
Discretization of the pedon according to the SREV concept
Simulation of the gravimetric water transfer and related processes within and through the pedon requires discretization of the medium into representative elementary layers. Assuming that a soil horizon has homogenous hydro-structural properties, and that it is a SREV of the corresponding horizon in the soil mapping unit, then each soil horizon can be discretized into thin horizontal layers that have the physical properties (pedostructure parameters) of the horizon considered, and that are at different equilibrium states depending on the water content all over the width of the pedon (Figure 2 ). These layers are called Structural Representative Elementary Layers (SRELs). In general, fine layers having a minimum thickness of 0.2 dm can be considered for the simulation of water transfer in soils. Moreover, the pedon must be wide enough so it can be representative of the soil with regards to pedologic features such as fissures, stones, etc., that may be observed at the pedon scale in the field. Descriptive variables of an SREL include those of the pedostructure plus other features such as roots, biogenic macropores, stones, etc., whose volumes are related to the total pedostructure mass of the layer (M psL ). Table 2 presents the different hydro-functional subsystems of the pedon, like the SRELs, of which variables and parameters should be defined with respect to the SREV concept to be compatible with the other levels of organization of the pedon. In particular, the mass of pedostructure included in the SREL is conveniently taken as reference rather than the total mass of solids belonging to the layer. This allows us to keep the variables and properties of the pedostructure as part of the new SREL set of variables. For example, suppose that an SREL FIGURE 2 | Soil medium organization and discretization of the pedon into SRELs.
in one soil horizon consists of a certain volume of pedostructure and other organizational volumes like volumes of stones, roots, biogenic macro-pores, etc., all these volumes, including also the pedostructure volume, should be estimated as fractions of the total volume of the SREL, while the pedostructure mass contained in the SREL, M psL , should be used as mass of reference for extensive variables of the SREL. Therefore, all SRELs of the horizon should have the same characteristic parameters of the entire horizon.
If that a = V ps + V fiss /V horizon is the volumetric proportion of pedostructure and fissures due to shrinkage in the considered horizon SREV, and V ps = V ps /M ps (dm 3 /kg), is the pedostructure specific volume measured in the laboratory on a soil sample representing the pedostructure in this horizon's SREV, then, the pedostructure mass in the discretized layer volume V lay , SREL of the horizon, will be:
where M psL is all the pedostructure mass in the layer,V lay is the volume of the SREL, and V ps is the specific volume of the pedostructure. Accordingly, if we set b, the volumetric fraction of stones in the horizon, c, the volumetric fraction of biological voids, d, the proportion of roots, etc., therefore the specific volume of a SREL of the horizon will be:
Setting:
V ps + Vp fiss = aV layer ; V stone = bV lay ; Vp bio = cV layer ; and
defines coefficients a, b, c, d as parameters of a horizon at the pedon scale that have to be determined by observations of soil profiles in-situ; they are such that their sum is equal to 1. As well as we have distinguished the poral volumes Vp fiss and Vp bio of the layer, in addition to the poral volumes Vp mi and Vp ma of the pedostructural volume V ps , we distinguish also the water contents in these volumes, such as, respectively, W fiss , W bio , and W ps .
Among the specific volumes in equations (3) only V ps + Vp fiss is directly dependent on the pedostructural water content W ps according to the pedostructural shrinkage curve V ps (W ps ).
HYDRO-THERMODYNAMIC EQUILIBRIUM OF THE PEDOSTRUCTURE
The pedostructural water retention curve Braudeau et al. (2014) derived the expressions of the pedostructure water retention inside and outside of primary peds (h mi and h ma ) from Equations (1) stated above. The pedostructure water retention h at equilibrium, such that h = h mi = h ma , is determined by the constant (stable) repartition of the surface charges of the solids particles between inside and outside of primary peds (E mi and E ma ) when the water content is changing:
where ρ 0 w is the specific density of water; E mi and E ma are the total potential energies (positive) relative to a fixed number of the surface charges of the solid particles (clays) inside of primary peds (for E mi ) and outside at their surface in the interpedal macropore space (for E ma ). E mi and E ma are in joules/kg of solids equal to the corresponding Gibbs free energies G mi and G ma developed in the water phase surrounding the clay particles of the pedostructure. Both parameters W miSat and W maSat are, respectively, the micro and the macro water content of the pedostructure at saturation, when W ps = W psSat . Thus, neglecting for Kamel the contribution h ip of the saturation interpedal water content W ip which appear in certain soils weakly structured , parameters of the soil (pedostructure) water retention curve are E mi , E ma ,W miSat , and W maSat .
Pedostructural micro and macro water contents at equilibrium
The equality of h mi and h ma (Equations 4, 5) at each value of W ps is the condition for a reversible and slow change in water content that can be considered as a suit of hydro structural equilibrium states function of W ps . Braudeau et al. (2014) derived the unique solution of equality of Equations (4, 5), the couple W eq ma (W); W eq mi (W) , the equations of which are given below:
Considering that:
W eq ma is the positive solution of the quadratic equation:
leading to:
Equations (9) and (10) Figure 3 shows, as example, a measured soil water retention curve by tensiometer with the fitted curve h(W ps ) and the corresponding curves of micro and macro pedostructural water contents at equilibrium.
Physical equations and parameters of the pedostructure hydrostructural equilibrium
According to the new developments in thermodynamics of the soil medium presented here above, the pedostructure shrinkage curve already modeled in Kamel using equations developed by Braudeau et al. (2004) were updated with the thermodynamic equations of W eq mi and W eq ma . This update of the shrinkage curve is described in Supplementary Material, Appendix 2. A recapitulation of the whole equations and parameters describing the hydrostructural equilibrium states of the pedostructure in terms of its water content W ps is presented in Table 3 .
SOIL WATER DYNAMICS AT THE PEDOSTRUCTURE SCALE

The Richards equation for the pedostructure medium
There are two types of water movement that are considered in the pedostructure and correlatively in the SRELs of the soil profile: (1) a local micro-macro transport corresponding to the water exchange between both pore systems, inside and outside of primary peds of the pedostructure, and (2) and W eq mi (W ) at equilibrium of suction pressures, calculated from Equations (9, 10), and W * ma and W * mi , from Equations (A2b) and the sum (A2c, A2d). 
Equations (4) 
where z is the depth (upwardly positive); h mi and h ma are the water retention (positive values) inside and outside primary peds expressed in dm of water height (equivalent to a pressure in kPa), z in dm and k ma in dm/s. The water pressures h mi and h ma are determined by Equations (4, 5) in terms of W mi and W ma out of equilibrium; equation and parameters for k ma (W ma ) and k mi are given here after.
Pedostructural hydraulic conductivity equation
The hydraulic conductivity k ma in Equation (11) is exclusively related to the macro-pore water content W ma of the pedostructure. The water present outside of the pedostructure, such as the one present in fissures and biogenic pores defined in Equation (3) for the SREL at the horizon scale, does not constitute any part of the pedostructural water content W ps . Thus, we can assume that the movement of water within the pedostructural part of the horizon is always slow enough to consider changes in organization as a suit of equilibrium states in the same manner that the shrinkage and the soil retention curves were considered as W ps -dependent characteristics of equilibrium states of the soil medium. Summing up Equations (11, 12) leads to a new shape of the Richards equation, not only concerning the use of SREV instead of REV variables, but also the controlling variables themselves: h ma and k ma that should be expressed in terms of W ma . Following Davidson et al. (1969) who showed that the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, from saturation to field capacity, is well described by an exponential equation of W, instead of h (Gardner, 1958) generally used today (Bruckler et al., 2002) , we experimentally observed the following equation for k ma that wil be called pedostructural hydraulic conductivity k ps (Assi et al., Submitted) :
where k 0 ps = k psSat /exp α ps W maSat and α 0 are the two characteristic parameters of this equation. Equation (13) can also be expressed in terms of h such as, according to Equation (5):
of form: (13b) is used in Kamel® for the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of the pedostructure in terms of W ma limited to W st , that means excluding the contribution of the saturated interpedal water W ip . The latter will be taken into account while measuring the saturated hydraulic conductivity by one of the standard laboratory methods such as falling head or constant head permeability tests.
Swelling rate of the pedostructure
The swelling and shrinkage dynamics of the pedostructure are governed by the same conceptual process that governs the water exchange between the primary peds and the interpedal pore space. Braudeau and Mohtar (2006) validated a particular case (aggregates immersed in water) of Equation (12) expressing the water exchange between the two media as proportional to the difference in their swelling pressure. In this equation, k mi is the transfer rate coefficient (kg water kg −1 soil kPa −1 s −1 ) for the absorption-desorption of the interped water by the primary peds. This coefficient expresses the velocity of the last layer of water on the surface of the clay particles entering or leaving the primary peds. We assume that k mi is constant in the entire range of water content, from saturation to the micro air entry point B of the shrinkage curve (Figure 4) and that Equation (12) can be generalized to the shrinkage (dw bs /dt < 0) as well as the swelling (dw bs /dt > 0).
SOIL STRUCTURE AND WATER POOLS DYNAMICS AT THE HORIZON AND PEDON SCALE
Discretization of the pedon into SRELs allows us to model the internal processes that could not be modeled using the classical REV concept, where structural volumes are not defined and determined. Equations (3) define the different specific volumes of pore spaces that can be observed complementarily to the pedostructure at the horizon or pedon scale. Fissures and cracks are directly linked to the hydrostructural state of the pedostructure while pores of biological origin are generally fixed, which induces different kinds of hydraulic conductivity that should be distinguished from the pedostructural hydraulic conductivity.
Vertical fissures
The opening of the vertical porosity (Vp fiss ) when a wetted soil is drying is modeled as follows in the new Kamel® which has to take into account the volume of pore systems other than that of the pedostructure in a pedon SREL. Actually, position (z = H i ) and thickness (H i ) of the SRELs are governed by V layer = H i · S (where S is a fixed section of the pedon) which is calculated through equations (3) in which Vp fiss and V ps can be known in terms of W ps according to the pedostructure shrinkage curve Equation A.2 (in Supplementary Material, Appendix 2).
When the water is removed by evaporation or drainage, from the soil medium initially water saturated, vertical fissures appear at the soil surface, then through the SRELs with depth, when the water content decreases under W ps corresponding to the end of the saturated interpedal shrinkage phase, of slope K ip = 1, and the beginning of shrinkage of the primary peds in the pedostructure with the decrease of W eq mi . Because of the difference between the one-dimensional volume change of the SRELs, according to their content in pedostructural volume V ps , and the three-dimensional volume change of the pedostructure itself, the relationship between the two nested SREVs (soil layer and pedostructure) is, according to Equation (3d) and assuming an isotropic shrinkage of the pedostructure:
V layer /V layerL = a V ps + V fiss /aV psL = H ps S ps /H psL S psL (15) where H ps and S ps are the height and surface of the volume occupied by the pedostructure in the layer. Since the shrinkage of V ps + Vp fiss is only vertical, the horizontal section of this volume stays constant with the change of H ps such that S ps = S psL in Equation (15).
The shrinkage of the pedostructure is tri-dimensional, so: and
Combining Equations (15, 17) leads to:
Thus, the pedostructural volume of the fissures present in a layer representative of a soil horizon is directly related to the pedostructural volume V ps .
Hydraulic conductivity of a SREL at the pedon scale
When the soil surface is subject to rain or irrigation, the vertical porosity, Vp fiss and the biological macropores (Vp bio ) must be taken into account in the water infiltration balance. Both are different and must be treated separately. Actually, in a SREL, the fissural pore volume, Vp fiss is directly dependent on V ps . (Equation 19 ) and thus is function of the pedostructural water content W ps while the biological macropores volume Vp bio can be considered constant. The latter can be morphologically highlighted and measured in the field (Abou Najm et al., 2010; Sanders et al., 2012) .
Water movement in biological macropores, (W pbio ).
This water is considered moving out of the pedostructure but in contact with it in the SREL. Out of the pedostructure the water is free and submitted to gravity. The hydraulic conductivity k pbio can be assumed, according to the works of Chen and Wagenet (1992) and Chen et al. (1993) , proportional to the saturation level of the biological porosity and equal to:
where K Sat is the traditional hydraulic conductivity of the soil at saturation which is measured on saturated soil samples large enough to include the macrobiological porosity. Thus, the movement of the free water in this poral system is the sum of two fluxes: a vertical Darcian flux in the gravitational field and a lateral flux due to the absorption of this free water by the pedostructural macroporosity:
where y bio is a length (dm) parameter, representing a mean distance between the biological porosity and the pedostructure medium. 
Water movement in fissures and cracks, (W fiss ).
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE THEORY IN SOIL WATER MODELING UPDATE OF THE SOIL WATER MODEL KAMEL
The earlier version of Kamel® ) was based on the pedostructure concept which took into account the hydrofunctionality of primary peds and of their assembly; it followed the system's approach for the definition of the hierarchically nested variables listed in Table 1 . Thus, its update taking account of the advances in thermodynamics of the soil medium presented here above consists of two improvements:
(1) Replacing the previous equations of the pedostructure hydrostructural functioning by the new equations of thermodynamic origin, in particular for V(W); h(W); W eq mi ; W eq ma and W ip . This update will provide what we call KamelCore, for a use in laboratory, modeling the thermodynamic equilibriums of the soil medium (pedoclimate) as the conditions of development of the biological processes studied in laboratory. (2) Introducing the new organization variables needed for the description of subsystems other than the pedostructure that compose a soil horizon and thus, the SRELs: such as the volumes of stones, roots, biological macropores, etc. This improvement will lead to a soil water model for field applications, named Kamel-field. It can simulate a pedon, organized in horizons containing subsystems surrounded by the pedostructure, like they are usually described in a soil profile on the field, in particular for the estimation of the field parameters like coefficients a, b, c, etc. and the dimensions of the horizons according to Table 2 . Thus, the modeling of a pedon by Kamel-field can be considered as a physical modeling of the soil mapping unit of which the pedon is representative. This means that a soil map should contain all the parameters used by Kamel-field, at both pedostructure and horizon scales, to be totally characterized and modeled in the soil-plant-atmosphere system.
In both cases, the pedostructure parameters are needed; Table 3 recapitulates the new equations along with their respective parameters. These parameters could be obtained by fitting the new equations on simulated characteristic curves obtained using pedotransfer functions. However, the physical approach is of course to measure the 4 characteristic curves of the pedostructure: shrinkage curve, water retention curve, soil swelling rate, and hydraulic conductivity, and extract their parameters by adjustment with the theoretical equations of these curves. Implementation of the theory concerns not only the model in itself but also the methodology of measurement of the parameters required. The next section presents the new methodology used for getting the Kamel parameters.
SPECIFIC METHODOLOGY FOR THE KAMEL PARAMETERS DETERMINATION
We have to distinguish between the pedostructural parameters that all can be measured in the laboratory on standard soil samples of near 100 cm 3 , and the pedon parameters that must be estimated in the field.
Pedostructure parameters
A complete hydrostructural characterization of the pedostructure for Kamel® requires the accurate and continuously measurement in laboratory of the four pedostructural characteristic curves mentioned above: shrinkage curve V ps W ps , water retention curve h(W ps ), conductivity curve k ps (W ps ) and the time dependent swelling curve V ps (t). Their equations and parameters are summarized in Table 3 .
Hydrostructural equilibrium parameters. These are 12 parameters:
and W L for the two hydro structural soil moisture characteristic curves (pedostructural shrinkage curve and water retention curve).
A new apparatus TypoSoil™ (Bellier and Braudeau, 2013) has been recently built to fulfill standards conditions of measurement of the shrinkage curve and the water retention curve (using micro-tensiometers). Measures of weight, water tension pressure, diameter and high of the sample, are made simultaneously and almost continuously (10 min of intervals) on a unconfined cylindrical soil sample (5 cm diameter, 5 cm in height), from water saturation to the dry state. Braudeau et al. (2014) and Assi et al. (Submitted) , described the theory and accordingly the whole procedure using TypoSoil™ for preparing the samples, measuring the characteristic curves and for extracting the 12 parameters representing the two curves, whatever the shape of the shrinkage curve.
Hydrostructural dynamic parameters. These are k • ps and α ps of the Equation (13a) and k mi of Equation (12). Parameters k • ps and α ps can be measured accurately using the HypropTM device (Assi et al., Submitted) or using the wind method (Wendroth et al., 1993) in condition of having preliminarily the pedostructural parameters of the sample analyzed by these methods.
As for k mi , Braudeau and Mohtar (2006) showed how the micro-macro water exchange coefficient, k mi , can be determined from the measurement of the swelling rate of a soil sample immersed in water.
Reference mass of solids for the SREV variables
According to the SREV and SREL definitions, the reference mass of solids in a layer is its pedostructural mass, M ps ; that is, the mass of solids in the total volume of pedostructure V ps , present in the considered layer of volume V layer . Thus, each layer has a fixed M ps , depending on its delimitation, when the horizon is discretized in layers. Therefore, this discretization of the pedon in layers (Figure 2 ) must be conducted in such a manner that the pedostructural mass of solids in each layer can be calculated. Given that the section, S xy , of the pedon is constant and that the position (depth, z i ) and thickness (H i ) of SRELs are variables controlled by the specific volume of layers (V layer ), the horizons in the pedon must be considered, for discretization, at the total water saturation state (W laySat ), where no fissure due to shrinkage is open and where all state variables are assumed homogeneously distributed in the horizons. Accordingly, M psl could be calculated such as:
where the horizontal section of the pedon (S lay ), the volumetric proportion of pedostructure in the horizon (a), and the chosen thickness of the layers at saturation of the horizons (H iSat ), are the three organizational parameters of the pedon required to determine the pedostructural mass of solids present in each SREL i.
SREL and pedon parameters
Parameters of the pedon, its horizons and the SRELs coming from the discretization of the horizons, have already been presented in Table 2 , separately from parameters of the pedostructure (Table 3) . They describe the internal organization of the pedon into horizons and SRELs according to observations made at the field scale on a soil profile. These parameters characterize the soil surface boundaries, the volumetric fractions a, b, c, etc. of each of the terms of Equation (3a) for each horizon. Aside these morphological or organizational parameters, the hydrodynamic parameters like the saturated hydraulic conductivity at field scale of the soil horizons must be measured through field measurements (Libardi et al., 1980; Angulo-Jamarillo et al., 2000) .
ALGORITHM OF SIMULATION
Updating Kamel®-Core using Kamel® original algorithm where only the equations of the hydrostructural functioning of the pedostructure are updated, does not require changes in the algorithm used in Kamel® for simulating the water movement in the soil horizons. This is because there are no other systemic components sharing the space inside the SRELS with the pedostructure. On the other hand, in the development of Kamel®-Field using Kamel®, the organizational variables such as W ps ; V ps ; W fiss etc. should be specified in the equations used in the simulation of the different water fluxes and their contribution to the pedostructural water cycle. The discretization of the soil horizons into soil layers and the nomenclature used are shown in Figure 5 , where the fluxes F1 and F2 are represented for each layer at every time step along with the thickness H i , the water pressure h i ( = h ma > 0) and the conductivity k i ( = k ps ) of the pedostructure in the layer.
Each layer is small enough (2 cm thick is recommended) such that the state variables kept the same values everywhere in the layer and the resulting conductivity of the portion delimited by two dashed lines (k i − 1/2 or k i + 1/2 ) can be approximated by the arithmetic average of the two corresponding conductivities:
At each time step, for the layer i, fluxes through the upper and lower surfaces of the soil layer i, F1 i , and F2 i are calculated:
The conditions are such that F2 i − 1 = F1 i and F2 i = F1 i + 1 , and that F2 and F1 cannot be greater than the available space in the receiving layer nor can they extract more water than possible from the providing layer. At the inferior limit of the profile (i = end), Squares represent the measured observations and lines represent the simulated moisture profile using the measured soil characteristic parameters given in the article: (A) without any change of these parameters and (B) with a correction of the parameter K psSat for the second and fourth horizon corresponding to the deviation of water content at one day observed on the first graph (−0.006 and +0.02 kg/kg, respectively); ).
F2 end is calculated as if the layer outside has the same characteristics as the last layer of the profile but with k and h being taken as k end and h end calculated at the previous time step t i − 1 . Under these conditions, changes in W ps_i due to F1 and F2 for each step is then calculated using:
noticing that V ps should be used here instead of V layer in the earlier version in which the pedostructure occupied all the volume of the layer. The change in W ps is initially considered as a change in W ma , which provokes temporarily a change in h ma and then an imbalance between the retention of W mi and W ma . There is therefore, during the time step, a transfer of water between the two pore systems which is calculated using the following equation:
During the same time step, we may have an eventual contribution to W ma coming from the W pbio cycle and also to W mi coming from W fiss , as it is mentioned above.
MODEL EVALUATION
This section presents Kamel® evaluation (old version) based on field observation of moisture profile as well as comparison with Hydrus 1D model. The intent is to show evidence of the model utility in characterization and modeling soil water medium. More detailed assessment of the model is available in and Singh et al. (2012) . Kamel® was first applied by to a case study of a field experiment of internal drainage published by Davidson et al. (1969) . Estimation of parameters for the pedostructural shrinkage curve, water retention curve, and hydraulic conductivity curve was fully detailed in . Kamel® was further evaluated at the field scale in comparison to the soil water model Hydrus-1D (Simunek et al., 2008) by Singh et al. (2012) . In this new version of Kamel® the formulation of the four hydro-structural characteristic curves of the pedostructure have been changed but the descriptive variables used and the shape of these curves are all the same. Therefore, the results obtained in these evaluations suffice for the evaluation of the updated version. These evaluations are summarized hereafter. They show high level of agreement between Kamel® simulations and field measurements and Hydrus 1-D simulations. The sections below describe both evaluations: Figure 6 shows the computed moisture profiles of Kamel® at 0, 1, 5, 20, and 60 days of drainage, without evaporation from the surface and starting from the saturated state after infiltration. The figure also shows the field measured data of Davidson et al. (1969) ; the soil water content at 30, 60, 90, and 120 cm depth after 1 day, 5, 20, and 60 days of drainage without evaporation for comparison. The simulation were conducted without any calibration, simulation results show a good agreement with measured values where the first day, the difference between simulated and observed water content is W1day = −0.006 at 60 cm and 0.02 kg/kg at 120 cm. Less than 0.01 kg/kg are observed at 5 and 20 days for horizons 3 and 4 (90 and 120 cm) ).
COMPARISON WITH MOISTURE PROFILE FIELD DATA
COMPARISON WITH HYDRUS-1D
Measured and predicted soil moisture by Kamel® and Hydrus-1D® at the 5 cm depth for the 4 month time period are presented in Figure 7 (Singh et al., 2012) . Rainfall during this period is plotted on the secondary Y-axis. Since this is the surface layer, measured water content responds quickly to rainfall and evapotranspiration. The figure shows that Hydrus-1D® soil moisture prediction was in good agreement with observed water content.
CONCLUSION
The principal function of Kamel® is to be a computational model that represents a soil pedon and its internal hydrological functioning at the different levels of hydro-functional organization of the soil medium. Integrating these levels of hydro-functional organization is significant in linking the internal functioning of the soil to its behavior and properties with the other elements of eco-or agro systems when subject to external climatic conditions. The update of Kamel® planned here introduces new prospects in multi-scale modeling of the natural environment discussed hereafter.
(1) As portrayed, Kamel® is a model that simulates two physical phenomena: (i) the hydrostructural and thermodynamic equilibrium states of the pedostructure, depending on the pedostructural water content, and (ii) the joint dynamics of the water and the soil structure at the different functional scales of the pedon (soil hydro-structural dynamics). (2) Accordingly, Kamel®'s parameters and equations must be physically-based according to a new paradigm that can be called "hydrostructural pedology" where all the hydrostructural properties of the soil medium are thermodynamically defined and quantified. In this way, a soil mapping unit can be characterized by its representative pedon providing with the hydrostructural parameters of its horizons. (3) Moreover, using this paradigm, the thermodynamic definition of the pedostructure system allowed us to quantitatively distinguish the two kinds of water fluxes inside and outside of the pedostructure within the soil horizons. (4) Thus, Kamel® differentiates between two kinds of water, a pedostructural water, the water that takes part in the hydrothermodynamic equilibrium of the soil-plant-water natural continuum, and a free water that is only subject to gravity out of the thermodynamic conditions laid down by the pedostructure. (5) This distinction between a pedostructural water and a free water in the soil medium that could not be separated and modeled as such before. This distinction allows for the differentiation of what have been called green water and blue water resources. (6) Finally, the soil as it will be modeled by Kamel®-field, constitutes the lieu of transformation of the blue water, driven down by gravity, to the green water or thermodynamic water of the soil plant atmosphere continuum. Therefore, Kamel® is a computer model that integrates hydrology and pedology in modeling the transfer of both types of water in the soil, the free water coming from rainfall or irrigation and the pedostructural water consumed by plants or evaporating at the soil surface to the atmosphere. This modeling determines the availability of space, water and air in the soil medium that condition the development of biotic and abiotic soil processes.
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